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Irene •Mackedon to Attend Chicago
Clever Telegram Delivers Message to
Institute;
Will Leave Friday
Miss Irene Mackcdon,
graduate of
Friends of Couple
One might say, '''Twas the night
""
Washington
State college, plans to
before Christmas when all through the
leave Spokane
Friday for Chicago,
house not a person was stirring exwhere she will attend the Chicago Art
help in an attempt to solve the major
cept-Dan
Cupid!" For on Thursday
institute.
Miss Mackedon was promiproblem of his mind: Are gravitation,
nent in student activities throughout
:i::n~7el:;:::
w~hsed~i:~;::~~
aV~:::
light, electricity, and electro-magnetIs
her college course, and was secretary
Manager
of PubJilc
Relations
Exhibit
Clothes
to
Be
Worn
at
ColDorothy
Hegnauer
and
Randall.
tain
room
of
.the
New
Dor~itory
from Crippled
Frielmen
Doped to Lose
Ism different
forms
of the asociated students last year.
of the same
Dan Cupid himself, a nnounung the en.
for National
Savings
and
lege
Functions;
,Feature
ForShe
majored
in
fine
arts
and
is
a
thing?
Henry Return
From N. S. F. A.
gagement of Dorothy Durkee and Er-I
Both, But Turn In Fine
Loan Assn. of Spokane
mal and Informal
Wear
member of Sigma Kappa sorority.
Convention
in Atlanta,
Ga.
nest Taplin of Stimson hall.
.
Play
Miss Mackedon plans to live with
Miss Durkee is a sophomore m the
The revolution which flared up with. HOLD
TOMORROW
MEETING
CLEVER
PROGRAM
her sister, Miss Evelyn Mackedon, ARRANGE
DISCUSS
COLLEGE
PROBLEMS\department
of secretarial science and BOTH
GAMES
ARE
CLOSE
deadly swiftness in the Republic of
who also graduated
from the State
holds the office of secretary of the
--Panama has succeeded in overthrow- Will Be Entertained
at Luncheon
at college last year, and is now doing To Be Given in Auditorium at 4 P. M.; Delegates Report That State College New Dormitory. Mr. Taplin is a sen- Beavers Take One, 29 to 23, While
ing the governnient
headed by PresiHotel Following Session Several
Jane McPhenon in Charge of This
dietetic work in Chicago.
Leter in
Football Team Has Brought Nationior in the department
of engineering
Staters Capture Other.
dent Florendo
Harmodio
Arosema.
Musical Numbers Planned
Year's Show
the spring Evelyn plans to go to BosWide Recognition to School
and is a member of the Senate club of
30 to 23
Ten of the Federalists
were killed.
ton, Massachusetts,
where she will be
Stimson hall. Both students have reThe attackers,
dressed in anything
Miss Lucy M. C. Robinson, man- assitant dietitian at Peter
As one of the outstanding events of
Bent Brig"From a discussion of the problems ceived their college education on this
After dropping the first contest 29
from white linen suits to dungarees, ager of the public relations depart- ham hospital, which is the official their program for this year, the Asso- confronting
student government
and ' campus.
to 23 to Oregon State, the Washingsurprised officials in their beds and
ciated Women Students will present
I ton State Cougars same back Saturday
ment of the National
Savings and hospital for Harvard university.
suggested remedies at the convention
brought them out barefooted and patheir annual Style Shtw on Wednesnight to drub the Beavers 30 to 23 and
Loan
association
of
Spokane
will
be
of
the
National
Student
Federation
of
jama clad.
day, January 14, at 4 p. m., in the colthe g~est of the State College
of
America, I gathered that the organizalege auditorium.
~~fii~a~o::;n c~:;f:~e~nct:e~fe:ni:!
~~~
Washington
Advertising
club
and
tion at Washington
State college has
Being arranged by\a committee of
Naked Abyssinian blacks crouched Gamma Alpha Chi tomorrow.
Washington
State
floor.
A
large
a model constitution, although that of
Jane McPherson,
chairman, Dorothy
around open fires eating raw meat,
Miss Robinson will give the main
Oregon State, which resembles it in
Prior and Margaret Eager, the affair
fresh from the kill, engaged in wild address at the open meeting of the
~~~wt::at~~~i~;n~a~t~:~.
nights to see
most respects, was selected as being
will feature styles for every college ocdances to the beat of tribal drums, and State College Ad club, which will be
Playing with a crippled lineup, the
the best in the United States," was the
casion. Plans for the program also inplayed rough games to celebrate their held in rOOIl1 106 Science hall during
Cougars were doped to drop both tusstatement of Randall Henry upon his
Christmas, held on January 6. The the fourth period tomorrow.
clude song selections by the co-ed trio,
return from the meetings of the fed-I Sandberg's
Yearlings
Win Game sels, but they turned in a pair of fine
affair was not lacking in religious ascomposed of Sylvia Jones, Elizabeth
Post Will Use Costumes
"Public Relations and Educational Valevia
games to hold the Orangemen even.
From Deeter's
Five Friday
pect, for the king prayed in church all Advertising"
Sampson
and Josephine
Simas, and eration in the Atlanta Biltmore hotel
is the topic chosen by
McLarney, all-Coast guard, was held
And Short Talks In DramatiBy 42-16 Score
night. while priests in swaying robes Miss Robinson for her talk to the Ad
music will be furnished throughout the in Atlanta, Ga, where he and Dorothy
011 the bench in the second contest
on
Hegnauer,
president
and
secretary
of
zing
Numbers
entertainment
by a three-piece
ordanced sleepily before pictures of the club. She was promotion manager for
account
of
his
injured
leg,
as
were
the asociated students, represented the FLOOR
TIRES
IDAHOANS
nativity.
chestra.
Van Tuyl and Graham.
the Spokane Chronicle for three years TICKETS
State College of Washington.
SALE
NOW
ON
Use Sixteen Models
B es t 0f G uar di n g
before accepting the position of manThe delegates also found that the Staters
Play Ragged
Game; Scott,
The bo:dy of Marshal Joffre, the ager of the Public Relations depart- Mariam Zimmerman Ratcliffe, W.S.C.
The clothes to be exhibited have wonderful work of the football team
Rogers, and Schmit are Scoring
The first ga~e produced some of
man who said "No one can call him- ment of the Spokane Savings and
been chosen to represent all phases of this year has brought national recogniLeaders for Wash. State
the best guarding seen on the home
Alumnus, Will Be Accompanist
self happy until his last day" lies in Loan association, which she has held
college life Separate scenes will be tion to the school through the vast
court in years. Time and again MeIn Appearance January 16~ the chapel of Ecole Militaire, France. since the first of February, 1930.
presented to exhibit styles for formal, amount of publicity arising out of its
The Washington State frosh played Lamey, Gordon, Cross and Holsten
There he receives the laet tribute of
street, sport and school sensational successes
ragged ball to down Ike Deeter's pot-II would bob up ~o knock down what apWell-known
operatic arias, melod- afternoon,
Active in Advertising
many nations.
Talk of Student Government
11
floor peared to be fine shots for the basket.
songs and wear Girls chosen to model them are
Miss Robinson has been very active ous Italian 'and English
Anna
Jane
Wickstrand,
Elizabeth
"
..
lach five on the State co ege
Lewis Grayson
Merrill and Fagans
divided Its work..
42 16
The
"Lusitania
torpedoed.
Will
sink in the work of women in advertising. poignant Russian melodies are includ- Smith, Jane Scholl, Lucile E c k man, b Thet convention
II b
bl
di
I
Fr iday night by a
score.
turned in superlative defense battles
di
Od
a ou equa y etween pro ems Irect-,
. ,
within 10 minutes," was written on a She is chairman of the women's de- ed' in "An Evening of Song," to be Sally Gaston and Geral me
om.
I
pper tai
t
t d t
d t d t' Idahoans used to a small floor, were for Coach Slats Gill s men.
partment
of
the
Spokane
Advertising
Kathleen
Lynch,
Louise
Tellier,
y
a
per
arrung
0 s u en s an
s
u
en'
I
2
10
H 1£
paper in a sea wood-covered
bottle
presented
by Valeria Post, soprano,
government and those of a more gen- soon tired out on the big court of the
1 to
at
a
Porter,
washed up on the shore of Langeness club and was one of the hosts of the on January 16, in the auditorium of Florence
Maurine
Storaasli,
I th f' t g me Fagans started the
eral type, of national and international
collegians.
After
their
opponents
n
e Irs
a
Spokane
club
to
the
delegation
from
island, off North Friesland.
The paMyrtle Gies, Naomi Gibson, Phyllis
0 ing
WIith a short basket . Grayson
Bryan hall.
Further variety will be McQueen, Jean Jewett, Ruth Cook concern. Prominent speakers discussed were winded the first year men pro- sch n
h
.
0
St t
per contained 10 signatures, with cabin the State College that visited Spokane
these
questions
during
the
course
of
s
ot
anot
er to give
regon
a e a
last month.
She has taken an active
numbers.
given the program by costume, or sug- and Isobel Goldsmith.
.
.
ceded to pile up a score.
four-point lead. Holsten took a pass
.
P
the convention, among them being an
h
d £
part in the work of Gamma Alpha
gestions of costume, ,:",hi~h MISS ost
address
by Norman
Thomas
titled
Washington
State led at .t e en 0 from McLarney and made WashingThe weight of the earth is 6,000,000,- Chi, and in the promotion of women uses in her characte:lzatlo?s.
"World
Depression
Demands
World.
the
half
19
to
9.
The yearlings bre~z- ton State's first score.
Fagans and
000,000.000,000,000 tons, according to in various advertising fields.
Th~ brief talks which MISS Post Of-i
Co-operation," delivered over the Co-I ed along to run up a 40-9 count. With Ballard ran the count up to 12-3 for
Dr. ,Heyl, physicist
of the United
ten gIVes about her numbers also add
lumbia Broadcasting system, a speech, three minutes left to. play Sandberg O. S. C. Just before the half ended
States
Bureau of Standards.
This
to the enjoyment and appreciation of
uti "\Vhy I Am a Protectionist"
by the! sent ill his. third string team.
Pot- Gordon
made
three
straight
field
t1
means that if you took all human bethe son'gs. As the Spokesman-Review
'-....
I'
I Hon. D. W. Davis; "The Tariff and Re- ,latch rallied and rang up seven count- goals to make the tally stand 12-10
ings and animals to the moon, the
mentioned
recently,
"Valeria
Post
Ilated Problems" by ex-Governor N el- I ers while the frosh counted but once, for O. S. C. at the half.
weight of the earth would be but onehas a dramatic soprano voive of mag- State College Graduate
Given En- lie Taylor Ross of Wyoming, and an! to bring the final score up to 42 and
W. S'. C. Takes Lead
.
millionth of one-millionth less than it
nificent
quality,
tone
and power.
.,
•
N l'
I address by Professor James Shotwell 16.
.
Fagans agall1 started the sconng
is now. These calculations were made
Added to the pleasure of hearing her
thuslasbc
Ovab~n
at
a lona
in which he discussed "A Sound ForCoach Sand.berg used 17 players 111 i ",ith a field goal.
The Orangemen
by use of an instrument of two glass
was the description of the song's story
MeetIng
eign Policy"
and which. was also, scormg thc 'YIn, while Deeter used .13'1 ran up a 16 to 11 lead where they were
spheres and tungsten
wire 'a thouwith which she prefaced each selecbroadcast over the Columbia network. . McGreal and Larklll dropped the first stopped
until the Cougars
caught
sandth of an inch thick.
tion in a c'harming manner."
After piloting the National Student
Student problems coming before the: two l:>askets into the net to. give Pot-I'them.
McLarney
got
inside
the
Miriam Zimmerman Ratcliffe, W. S. Federation throug~ the ~ost success- discussion groups were student gov-II atch the only lead the.y enjoyed dur- Beaver defense to give W. S. C. and
Midwestern
boys no longer have
C. alumna, is to assist the singer at ful year m Its history, Its preSIdent, ernment, income, debate and travel, I ing the game.
SC~I111dt and Black 118-16 lead. Drager and Grayson made
ambitions to become Babe Ruths, cowthe piano. This will be of especial in- Ed Murro,",:, who headed the A. S. S: ways and means of development
of: started the ball rollll1g ~or the Stat- free throws to again throw the game
hoys, policemen or firemen, nor do
terest to the Pullman people who re- C. \V. durmg. the ~~ar 19~9-30, was national or.g~nization" f:aternities
an,d I ers and they w~re never 111 danger af- into a. tie with seven minutes to pI~y.
girls have ambitions to become momember Mrs. Ratcliffe.
reelected to h~s posItion WIth the N. non-fraterl1ltles,
athletICS,
women s ,terwards.
.
LeWIS, skyscraper centel of the VIStion picture actresses, according to a
Tickets are now on sale at the Stu- S. F. A., a~11Id applause that lasted colleges, the honor system, and pub-I
Sc.ott, Rogers and SchmIdt were t~e. itors, was chased on personals and
census of vocational interests of 25,dent Book store and Watt's pharmacy. nearly 15 mmutes.
! licatiolls. The N. S. F. A. news s~rv- I scoTlng leaders. for the fr,osh, while Drager took his place.
Graham fol000 boys and g;irls of Kansas City and
Accordmg to Randall Henry, who I ice and its purpose was also outlmed Sarboe turned III a nice f.oor game .. lowed him a few moments later for
Topeka.
The boys were ambitious to
GRADS ANNOUNCE
MARRIAGE
represented
the Sta.te college at t.he to the members.
The delegates of Mc<?real put on a pretty perfor,mance rough playing.
The Beavers ran up
become Lindbergs, civil engineers, arconvention,
expresslOn~ of appreCla- Washington
State obtaincd much val- I for the. losers. B~!Ch led Deeter s clan· an eight-point lead which the Cougars
chitects or electrical engineers, while
Miss
Mary
Maude
Hungate
and tion for Mr. Murrow s work were1 I uable information and found the COI1- 111 sconng five pomts.
cut down to six as the game ended.
the girls preferred
the positions of
Archie Buckley Wed at Centralia
heard on all sides throughout the COI1- vention to be a great help toward ef-I The lineups:
'I
McLarney on Bench
typists or housewife.
Announcement
of the marriage of vention, to which Agnes Scott college. ficient student body administration.
Washington
State Frosh
McLarney and Graham sat on the
Miss
Mary
Maude
Hungate
and and the Georgia Institute of Technol- I
Founded Six Years Ago
Rogers, forward
8 bench the entire second game as Cross
Lucy M. Robinson
Swept into the frozen Caspian sea
Archie
Buckley, former State college ogy acted as hosts. "It seemed alThe National Student Federation of I Sarboe, forward
2 and Pes co filled their places in fine
on an iceberg, 50 fishermen were sent
(Continued on page three)
Scott, center
8 shape.
Wills, Holsten
and Gordon
"There will be a luncheon at the students, came as a complete surprise most impossible that a group could
ashore again two days later, by a drivhold a man in such respect as t~ey
Schmidt, guard
~
7. gave the Cougars the jump with three
Was hillgton hotel following the open to their many friends here.
ing wind.
Airplanes and boats had
The wedding occurred December
held Ed. The ovation at his electIOn I
•
Sonnedecker, guard
baskets in succcession in the second
meeting in Science hail," stated Marbeen searching for them in vain.
tin Harris, president of the State Col- in Centralia, where the bridegroom is was tremendous and would make any
\White, substitute
0 contest.
Lewis broke the ice for O.
Black, substitute
2, S. C. with a short one.
lege Advertising club, "and we hope coaching in the city high cshool and member of the student body feel proud
Chicago has a rival in her racketeerthat as many as possible will attend where the young couple will make to be ·from the same school as Ed
Faldborg, substitute
Merrill hooked two baskets to bring
ing powers.
Ketchikan, Alaska, has this luncheon."
their home.
Mr. Buckley is a mem- Murrow."
I
McBeath, substitute
I the Orangemen within two points of
been christened the "Little Chicago"
President
Harris
also stated that ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity
and
Established
Central Office
McKay, substitute
11 W. S. C. at the half. The score was
of the north, and may take the limethose who have not procured their was graduated from the State college
Among the achievements of the fed.•
'.
McKay, substitute
2,14-12.
As Fagan had done on the prelight away from the more southerly
membership cards may do so at this ill 1930. While here he was awarded eration under his direction was the es- Buddmg
Is of Old Enghsh
Style,
Miller substitute .. .
0, vious night, Wills started both halves
city.
meeting.
the Bohler medal fpr being the best tablishment, through the Fifth Annual'
Has Living
Accommodations
Richa;ds,
substitute
0f Saturday's game .with a field g~al.
all-around athlete in the shoo I.
Congress, of a national headquarters
for 52 Men
Collins, shubstitute
0 Lewis and Fagans connected to gIve
Co-ed Trio to Entertain
J. Ogden Armour's worthless stocks
Mrs. Buckley is a member of Pi at 218 Madison avenue, New York
Davis, substitute
O· Oregon State the lead, 18-16.
Entertainment
for the meeting has
in the Universal Oil Products comReturning from the Christmas holi- Bush, substitute
0
Grayson and Lewis Out
by Mildred Cornelius, Beta Phi and was graduated in 1929 city, which resulted in unprecedented
pany, owners of the Dubbs oil crack- been arranged
and since then until the time of her growth and expansion during the l~st! days, l~lembers of. Lambd.a Chi Alpha Bush, substitut~
0
Cross tied it with a push shot at
chairman
of
the
entertainment
coming process, enabled his widow to salmarriage
has been teaching
in the year.
A news releas.e has been dls- I fraternity moved II1tO theIr new home Capasaia, s~bstJtute
0 18 all. Grayson shot a long bas~et
vage more than $8,000,000 from his es- mittee, and will consist of several kindergarten in Wenatchee, as well as patched weekly to editors of 350 COI-,'at 806 Colorado street.
Solie, substitute
0 and Fagans got a free throw to bnng
tate, when she sold to Shell, Union songs by the "Co-ed Trio," who were having charge of the Y. W. C. A. lege newspapers.
The house is made of light tan brick
the count to 21-18.
Holsten made a
the e
FE'
db'
h
and Standard Oil. The amount she featured in the All-College Revue.
r .
pur
uropean
e atmg teams
ave in old English style and has living ac42 free throw and Lewis again went out
received was but one-third of the pur"It is important
that as many as
recently completed a tour of the Unit-; commodations
for 52 men.
All the
Potlatch Athletic Club
on personal fouls.
chase price,
possible attend this open meeting of STUDENTS
ARE
MARRIED
ed States under the auspices of the furnishings are new, with rugs, lights, Larkin, forward
3
Gordon got a free throw to bring
Dr: Albert Einstein is now working
with scientists of Mt. Wilson Observatory and the California Institute of
Technology.
He has enlisted their
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Cougar Frosh Down I
Potlatch Hoopsters

Soporano Will Have ,
Variety. In Songs

I
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Lambda ChiS Occupy
New Fraterm.ty House I
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I

41

21
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I

the Ad club, which is open to anyone
interested in advertising,"
commented
Polly Freiderich,
past president
of
Gamma Alpha Chi, National Women's Professional
Advertising
honorary.
"Miss Robinson has had some very
interesting
experiences in the different phases of advertising and will be
able to give some very helpful information to us at this time," concluded Miss Freiderich.
Miss Robinson will also attend the
luncheon at' the Washington
hotel as
a guest of the advertising associations
of the State College of Washington.

Charles W. Bryan, brother of the
late \\lilliam Jennings Bryan, is' the
first man in the history of Nebraska
to be returned to the chief executive's
chair by popular vote after once vacating it. Bryan, a democrat, served
as governor from 1923 to 1925.
Bobby Trout and Edna May Cooper were finally forced down with a
smoking motor after 122 hours in the
air, shattering the previous woman's
refueling endurance mark of 50 hours,
..1\, new use has b een f oun d f or an
airplane!
Aviators
for the Pa~ific
Power and Light company at YakJma
used a plane to discover a wire break
.
III a power
line between Wh'tI e S a Imon and Yakima after a heavy snowstorm had made the roa d·S Impassa bl e.
Flying about 300 feet above groun d
the crew spotted the b rea k an d repor t .
.
ed it to a crew which will Journey
111
011 snowshoes
to repair it.
.
.
h death of
Oregon is mourning tel
t J'udges Robert Sharp
f
h
Id
ne 0 er 0 es
.
Bean 76 United States district judge
'
,
.
1909
died of heart
f
or Oregon SInce
disease at his home last week.
O
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STUDENTS

WED

IN

.

SEATTLE

federation.
Last summer 58 students I fixtures, and furniture in modernistic'
Ward and Kenneth
Kadow travelled to Europe on N. S. F. 1>:·l colors to blend with the walls and the
Marry in Everett
tours.
A series of national
radIO ,.woodwork.
Dalas Ward and Kenneth Kadow broadcasts have been presented over
On the first floor are living and
were married at the home of Miss the Columbia network:
The develop- dining .rooms, library, two guest rooms
Ward's mother, Mrs. Roscoe Ward, ment of an informatIOn bure.au has Iand kItchen.
Twenty
study rooms,
in Everett, January I, at 8 o'clock inl been started in the central .offlf~e..
each with individ~al desk and wardthe evening.
The attendants
were,
It was felt by all acqualllted WIth robe accommodations
for two men,
Helen Welch, maid of honor; Mrs. the o.rganization that no s~all portio~ are on the second floor wi~h four study,
McKlIlsey, matron of honor, and Bob of thIS success, whIch certal11ly ~onst1~ rooms and a large dOrlmtory on the
Elder, best man.
tutes an enviable record, was dIrectly third floor.
There are wash rooms
Miss Ward is a member of Alpha due to the able captaincy of Ed Mur- and showers in the basement and on
Delta Pi. Mr. Kadow, who was grad- row.
the second and third floors.
uated from Washington
State .College
In the basement are recreation a!ld
last spring and is now .worklllg for GRADS
WED
IN
MONTANA
fraternity chapter TOOmS, boiler room
his master's degree here, IS a member
with an oil-burner
furnace, laundry
Dallas

I

I
I

of Beta Theta

Pi.

_Miss Helen Woodwa:d. became the
bride of. Lawre.nce Quade on DecemM'
Th I
P rt
B
Bride of WEDDING
IS
ANNOUNCED
ber 20 III LeWIstown, M<;mtana. Mrs..
iSS
D'd e rna
D 0 er Decomesbe 27
L ..
Wid
T d B h
d Quaife
D was a me.mber dof Alpha Ga~aVl
rannon
ecem r
oUlse
I son an
e
e ren ,ma
elta soronty an was a musIc
Miss Thelma
Porter
became the former students at Washington
State
major here at the State college. Mr.
d
.
W.
IJ.-I·de of David Drannon of Hoquiam college, were marrie
in MISS
11- Quaife was a Beta Theta Pi and a pre1
December
27 at the home of the son's home in Tacoma, January I, at, I.med student.
Both graduated
from
bride's mother, Mrs. J. A. Porter in 4 :30 o'clock.
Martha Ann Wilson i the State college last June.
Mrs.
•
Seattl~.
Miss 'Porter attended Wash- was maid of honor.
Quaife is the daughter of Mr. and
ingt0n State college last year, and was
While in school Miss Wilson was a Mrs. M. \V. Woodward
of Spokane,
I a pledge
of Alpha Gamma Delta 50- member of Kappa Alpha Theta soror- and Mr. Quaife is the son of ·Dr. and
. '.
M
h
d
b
M
h
rarity.
Mr. Drannon
is attendmg Ity and
r. Be ren
was a mem er
r5. L. B. Quaife of Rosalia.
T e
.
.
[S·
Ph' E'I
f
.
I
I
. Ch'
school at the present time, workmg for of Igma
I PSI on ratermty.
coup e are making their "home 111
1Ihis master's degree.
He is a mem-/
Mr. and Mrs. Behrend plan to live I cago, where Mr. Quaife is a student at
.
. Ch h I'
R h M . I
II
ber of the Phi Sigma Kappa fratermty. 111
e a IS.
us
edlca co ege.

I

I

I

McGreal, forward
center
J. Kinsella, guard
:G. Egan, guard
I McDonald,
s~bstitute
I Taylor,
substitute
Karola, substitut~
Asterlamb,
substitute
Roge.:s, substitute
I L, Kill sella, substitute
Phelps, substitute
B. Egan, substitute

2 the score to 21-20, with seven minutes
5 to go. Grayson went out on personals. Gordon tied the score at 21 all
0 with another free throw and followed
0 it with a basket.
3
Wills got two free throws and Cross
_..... a basket to give W. S. C. a five-point
lead at 26-21.
The Cougars stalled
0 and pulled O. S. C. clown the floor
0 while Gordon tore in for a short shot
0 and a seven-point lead.
0
Merrill took a ride 011 Gordon's back
_j and Coach Gill jerked him. Holsten
16 made a couple of free thro\\"s and Fa[gans a basket to bring the final count
to 30-23 .

II

II Balch,

i

I

Referee:

Gale Mix, Idaho.

I

I

.

.

Iand drying rooms, a house office and QUILL
CLUB HAS INITIATION
large vault.
. .
The house was built by Howard
The American College QUIll club
.Haske.",
Pulman
contractor.
Con- lannual initiation and banquet were
structlOn started August 1.
I held Friday
evening at Mrs. F. F. Potter's home. The ceremony took place
C L U B
MEETS
SATURDAY
at 8 o'clock and afterwards the new
mcmbers
read their second manuHarold Bushue' reported 011 the 1n- I scripts, which were submitted at that
ternational Student Conference which time.
wa~ held at R~e.d Colleg,;, Portland
Those initiated were Russell Woldurlllg Thanksglvlllg
vacation, at the den, Maude Pickett, Mildred Sherrod,
meeting of the Cosmorwlitan
Club, Marian Johnson
Veda Curtis Gilbert
S
d
.
M'
"
atur ay evenll1g.
uSlcal numbers Blunt, Ed Stone, Dominic Mus, M. J.
were given by Ervin Boyle. A general McLeo?, Richard Gemberling, Henry
d'
.
f II
d h
ISCUSSlOn 0 owe
t e program.
Buisman, Jeanne Lewellen.
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Sophomores Shine
T~e second encounter was not p.roductJve of such marvelous guardIng
las was the first, although the defense
work of Pesco and Holsten stood out,
but the shooting and floorwork were
better.
One bright spot I'll the serl·es was
the manner ill ",hl'ch
Frl'el's sopho..

I

I

mores stood up under fire in the faster competitIOn. \\lith :'.lcLarney·s leg
in shape the Cougars "'ill be 1>lellty
hard to heat.
Friel's crew tangles with \Vhitman
tonight and the home floor at 7 o'clock.
(Continued on page 4.)
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